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Need Realize directions? Always click the question mark icon and select Help. Type the subject in the search field (e.g.,  Create an assignment) for 
detailed directions. Need more training? Visit MyPearsonTraining.com and type myWorld Interactive in the search field.

Review Realize resources.

Go to the Table of Contents and select the 
desired topic folder. Start with the topic Introduction folder. Review the Teacher Resources drop-down menu 

for support. Assign desired content.

Decide how frequently you will make digital assignments, based on your digital resources.

Consider time constraints and equipment availability. Consider students' access to digital assignments.

Consider assignment options, especially for online content. There are numerous resources available with MWI. 
Remember, you have the flexibility to decide which resources are best for your students. 

Will you assign print or online resources or both? 
Which digital resources will you use for the topic?

What types of equipment will be needed (projector for whole-
class demonstrations, computers for individual assignments, 

home access for homework assignments)?
Will you assign one lesson or activity at a time? 
Entire topic assignments are not recommended.

Plan how you will orient your students to their new MWI text, Active Journal, Realize Reader eText, 
online notebook activities, and how to complete assignments. 

Demonstrate how to maneuver through the student text, Active Journal,  and online content; access assignments; submit assignments; and locate grades. 

Consider the various implementation methods and decide which will work for your class and topic. 

Whole-class instruction (print, digital, blended) Group projects, centers, or other classroom configurations Individual assignments (print/online or both)

Review your planning resources, including the Teacher Toolkit.

Topic at a Glance/Lesson at a Glance, to 
determine print and online resources for a given 

Topic (located at the start of every topic)
Planning Template, to help sketch out your 

lesson (See Teacher Toolkit link) Pacing at a Glance, to help pace instruction Digital Resources and Special Features, to 
preview available resources by topic and lesson

Next Steps Flow Chart 
You’ve just completed your myWorld Interactive (MWI) training, and you’re probably wondering, “What 
should I do next?” Begin by determining the appropriate set-up path for your EasyBridge implementation: 

EasyBridge Plus EasyBridge Auto EasyBridge Basic 

Next, review the steps in flow chart. 

https://mypearsontraining.com/
https://mypearsontraining.com/products/easybridge-plus
https://mypearsontraining.com/products/easybridge-auto
https://mypearsontraining.com/products/easybridge



